
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Southwest Ranches, Florida,
has enacted Ordinance No. 2001-09 (the "'Ordinance"), which authorizes the
imposition of Fire Service Assessments for fire services, facilities, and programs
against Assessed Property located within the Town; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance 2001-09, the re-imposition of a Fire
Services Assessment for fire services, facilities, and programs for Fiscal Year 213
requires certain processes such as the preparation of the Preliminary Fire Services
Assessment Roll; and

WHEREAS, annually, a Preliminary Fire Services Assessment Resolution
describing the method of assessing fire costs against assessed property located
within the Town, directing the preparation of an assessment roll, authorizing a
public hearing and directing the provision of notice thereof is required by the
Ordinance for re-imposition of Fire Assessments; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council imposed a Fire Assessment for the previous
fiscal year (FY 2012), and the re-imp sitin  a Fire Assessment for fire services,

facilities, and programs each fiscal year is an equitable and efficient method of
allocating and apportioning Fire Assessed Costs among parcels of Assessed
Property; and
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES,, FLORIDA:

SECTION 1:That the foregoing "'WHEREAS" clauses are hereby ratified and
confirmed as being true and correct and are hereby made a specific part of this
Resolution.

Section 2. Authority. This resolution is adopted pursuant • the provisions of
Ordinance No. 2001-9, the Initial Assessment Resolutions (Resolutions 2011-074 and
Resolution 2011-084), Final Assessment Resolution (2012-001), and sections 166.021 and
166.041, Florida Statutes, and other applicable provisions of law.
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provision • fire protection services, faces, and programs in • amount n0i

less than the Fire Protection Assessment imposed against such parcel, computed
111 tW ivanner set forth in this Initial Assessment Resolution.

B. The estimated Fire Protection Assessments specified in the Preliminary
Fire Protection Assessment Rate Schedules as described in the Report are
hereby established to fund the specified Fire Protection Assessed Costs

determined to be assessed in Fiscal Year 2012-2013 commencing • October 1,
2012.

C. The estimated Fire Protection Assessments established in this Final

Assessment Resolution for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 shall be the proposei
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Section 13. Severabillity. If any clause, section or other part of this Resolution
shall be held by any court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional • invalid, such
unconstitutional or invalid part shall be considered as eliminated and in no way affecting
the validity of the other provisions of this Resolution.

Section 15. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon
its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Southwest Ranches,
Florida, this 12

th
day of Septembe , 2012, on a motion by Council Membertand

seconded by Vice Mayor McKay.

Nelson YES

Fisikelli YES

Breitkreuz YES

Jablonski YES

McKay YES
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Sources:

Fire Administration Department
Volunteer Fire Service Department
Volunteer Fire Fund

Direct Expenses:
Fire Rescue Contractual Service

Personnel Expenses
Operating Expenses
Non - Operating Debt
Capital Outlay
Sub-Total

Residential - 2454 Units

Commercial - 331,702 SF
Indust/Warehouse - 125,036 SF
Institutional - 531,932 SF

Vacant/Agricultural - 2,094 Acre
Total

Proposed FY 201212013

Fire Assessment Worksheet]

2,388,000 1,377,876 1,010,124
58,682 N/A 58,682

400,196 NIA 400,196
18,122 N/A 18,122
33,000 N/A 33,000

2,898,000 1,377,876 1,620,124

5,000
86,579
33,000

76,102
5,875

1,726,680

Based On Consultant Study
Total Total

sWassed
A*093SUnIt

E vent AinoUk Proposed,
kjjeao" Rd

1213 13172."
Per Dwelling Unit 62.8912% 1,085,930 442.51 442.61 0.00

Per Sq.Ft. Bldg Area 15.0283% 259,491 0.78 0.80 0.02)

Per Sq.Ft. Bldg Area 9.5818% 165,447 1.32 1.32 0.00

Per Sq.Ft. Bldg Area 6.2499% 107,916 0.20 0.21 0.01)
Per Acre 6.2488% 107,897 51.53 49.80 1.73

1100% $ 1,726,680

Allocation per Consultant Study for 57.70% 42.30%

FR Contractual Services Only
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HALLANDALE BEACH

Change sought for speclial-election rules
O it a Hallanda , nomle Beach „ to regain his seat if dy who is qualified for one is about giving the public It will come before the election."
proposal is approved, heloseshisbidformaymin race from qualifying for more time to know who commissioners Sept 5. H it VAithameastionsofpolit-
the qualifying period November. another these candidates are and passes a second reading on teat maneuvering shooting
for a Jan. 15 special As requited by state law, N don't support changing who they want to vote foe Sept. 19, the qualifying peri- back and forth across the
election would be London tendered his res]g- themlesin themiddleofthe Sorry, but it's not always od would begin approxt- dais Wednesday night' Coo-
moved up. nation — effective at mid- game," London said. "He's about him." mutely 30 days later. per cri IA London for

night Nov. 6 — to run for affecting nine people be Lewy says with the spe- Community activist Csa- not resigning in Tune and
BY TONYA ALANE2 mayor cause he doesn't like the cial- election qualifying baKuliewhoistunningfc, saving taxpayers the cost of
Seth sentinel To fill his vacant seat, a rules!' dates now falling Nov.13.20, a commission seat, doesn't a $65,000 special election

Is Hallandale Beach try- special election was set for Eight candidates and a thepublicwouldn'thave ad- buy Lawy's reasoning. " The system is being
bull to give voters a break — Jam 15 at a cost of $65,000. write-ho — including Lon- equate opportunity to (omit- ' That's really ridiculous," gamed, because if you lose,
or trying to break some po- As it stands now, if Lon- don, Mayor Joy Cooper and tarize themselves with the Kelm said "It is one of the [ your can run again to Jamr-
Etiral canoes? don loses the mayoral mce, Vice Mayor Anthony Sand- candidates. most mean - spirited, illegal ary," Cooper said

That is thequestionbeing he could run in the special an — are vying for mayor With London and Core- ways of depriving the civil London said Thursday he
fiercely debated as commis- election But a proposal by and two commission seats missionerpomthyltoss cis- rights and voting rights of has 'followed the state smt-
sionen consider changing Commissioner Alex Lewy an 6. The lasers, under seating, the commission people. Out ofthe eightcant- we to the T.
the city's special - election would owe up the qualify- Lewy's plan, could not run voted 3.2 Wednesday night didates now running ... five ' Tot able- bodied I'm ca,
rules. ing period for that muse an it inthespecialeleetion to have City Attorney Lynn of them will obviously not pable,Iadectually the most-

The proposed change occurs before Nov. 6, effect- " Commissioner London Whitfield draft an ordi- be winners and they will be prepared person on the
would squeeze Commis- tively shutting out London wands to line his fake and nance based on Lewy's dis h -_. gthem from dais, "he said. "Why would
Boner Keith London out of Smtelawpmbibits arrybo- eat i4 too," Lewy said'This proposal running in a Jan IS special leave the seat?'

CAMPAIGN 2012 1 STATE PARTY COMMITTEES

2 GOP stalwarts defeated
0 TWO Republican
veterans lost their
state committee seats,
while Broward
Democratic Chairman

Mitch Caesar held onto
his.

BY ANTHONY MAN
Sea sentinel

Primary voters this
week ousted two Repub-
lican Party veterans —
Broward state commit-

teeman Ed Kennedy and
Palm Beach County state
committeewoman Fran
Hancock — from their

leadership roles.
Ryan Anderson, of

Fort Lauderdale, edged
out Kennedy by winning
51.7 percent of the vote.
Cindy Tindall, of Palm
Beach, won 59.8 percent
of the vote against

Hancock.The Palm Beach Coun-
ty committeeman, Peter
Feaman, barely won with
51.3percent.

The only big winner
was Sharon Day, the
Broward state commit-

teewoman, with 74.5 per-

cent. A Day defeat would
have been hugely embar-
rassing for Republicans,
because she's the No. 2
official at the national

Republican Party.
State committeemen

and committeewomen

are elected by each coun-
ty 's Republican primary
voters to serve on the

governing board of the
state Republican Party
and help lead the local

parties.Here's what happens
in races like that: Nobo-
dy knows anybody," said
Sid Dinerstein, chairman
of the Palm Beach Coun-

ty Republican Party.
Thefact that Fran was

there for 24 years means
very, very little. If you
walked into any mstau-
rant in Palm Beach

County and said,'Ry the
way who's the Republi-
can state committee-

woman? they wouldn't
know what the Republi-
can state committee-
woman is,"

Kennedy, a former
Broward County core-

missioner and former
circuit court clerk, has
been committeeman on
and off since 1996.

Also on Tuesday,
Broward Democratic
Chairman Mitch Caesar
survived a challenge.

His long -time enemies
in the party tried to oust
him by running candi-
dates against him in his
Plantationprectnct. Cea-
sar won 38 percent of the
345 votes cast in the four -
candidate race for two

spots. Dan Finkelstein
came in second with 29

percent.
Hundreds of local

committeemen and com-
mitteewomen are elect-

ed by primary voters to
run the county political
parties. IfCeasar has lost
his committeeman race,
he couldn't run for a fifth

term as party chairman
in December. He said he

has enough votes to win,
but the anti - Ceasar fac-
tion increased its ranks,
gua anteeing a white -hot
internal party fight at
year's end.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO IMPOSE AND PROVIDE FOR COLLECTION OF
FIRE PROTECTION SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND

SOLID WASTE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that the Town Coundl of the Town of Southwest Ranches, Roddy
will conduct a public hearing to consider Imposing fins protection special easements for the
provision of fee pmtedme services and for add waste services within Ore T of SoNlmest
Ranches for the Fiscal Y beginning October 1, 2012.

The hearing will be held an 7d1D pm on wedrresday. September 1% 2012, at the
Soameg Rathas GomcNChambers,134000ti81n Road, SodhwaIRenehe.,Florida,forth:

purposeariot toIeppeaalttthehearing and tofinen objections wish lhaa propertyTown Comell ile 20

days of hi. notice.

If a parsen deddes to appeal any decision wide by the Tovm Council with respect to any
matterconsidered at the hearing, such parson will need s moord of the pmceetlings and may need
to ensure that a varbetlm record Is merfa Inekrdng the tegromy and e+idence upon which the
appeal is to be omsd . in accordance with the Amedums with DingiltesAd, persons needing
e special aeeonmode lon man inerpreter to pankipate In this proceeding should comet the
Town Clerks ofike at(954)t-34 -0008, rot later then 5:00 p.m. on the last business day pia to
the date of the hearing.

That assess men fa ead, parcel d property win be based open eadh pared. dassgratlon
and the total number a bONng unite a8nbned t o that parcel. The tonovIng taNes .h— me Nghes t
rise_., rata. the Town Caved could Impose for FY 2012.2013.

Maximum Fire Assessment Rate for Fisc Year 2012 -2093
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Copies of mlevant oeffmcces and meolalons (including the Am Protection Assessment

Ordinance No 2001-09, 101.1 Fin SeMew Assessmea Resolution No. 2012.060, Solid
Waste Assessment Ordnance No. 20W-06 and Initial Solid Waste lsssessmeat Resolution

No. 2012.061) and the Preliminary Assessment Rdls for the Fire Services Assessment and the
Solid Waste Assessment for the uprordng fiscal year am avalaHe fur Inspection at No T
Garkk office located In T Hall, 13400 "'W" Road, Tom d SoulhwecRrhea, Bond..

Th. fre and sail wage assessments will be w acted on the ad vehade property tar
bill which will be milled In Norcmher 2012 as aWho ized by section 197.3632, Fkdd. Statues.
Falfuntopaytheassid, this will cause a tax cemflods to be Issued against the pmpWiy which
may resell he a loss of Nle.

If you have any questions, please contact the Tn of Southwest Ranches at
954) 434.0008, Monday through Fdday between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Enka Gonzalez -Si n incurs, CMG, Town Cie*

CRIME

Poli r- - r

81 The illiterate man
who was arrested after

police said he refused
to leave a hotel pool
reportedly said that her
brother was federal

agent.

BY DAVID GOODHUE
versNet<mn

A Utah man claiming to
be a Special Forces soldier,
and whose sister told cops
he's a "federal agent m-

comes in the

county jail

on battery,assault and
resisting ar-
rest charges
after alleg-
edly fighting

rousaet000 with pollee,
repeatedly

screaming "yeah" and refu s.
ing to leave a hotel swim -
adding pool where he swam

fully elothedWhen a Morm w County
Sheri(Ps Office deputy ar-
rived Sunday night at the
Marriott Key Largo Bay Re-
sort at mile marker 104, he
foundAsonYouagblood, 30,
sitting in the pool with all
his clothes on. According to
Deputy Timothy Hunsbetg-
ees arrest report, Young-
blood would not cooperate
with hotel security staff,
who went trying to gat him
odd ofthepool Hisrespoae
to every question the securi-
ty guards asked: "Yeah"

Youngblood didn't
change his reply when
Hunsberger responded to
the pool area, but the
yeahs" did get louder.

When the deputy asked
Youngblood if he was OIL
Youngblood said, "yeah."

When Hunsberger asked
where Youngblood was
Enron, he said'yeahP

Youngblood finally got
out of thepool, butacred er-
c rn ally and wouldn't stand
still. Hunsberger physically
controlled Youngblood un-
til he calmed down Hotel

staff told Hunsberger that
Youngblood's sister was
staying at the Mandot

Hunsberger decided to
take Youngblood to his sis-
ter's room so she could

watch him and keep him
from harming himself or
bothertngha tal guests.

But on the way to the
room, Youngblood kept
looking at Bomberger and
making slow gestures with
his hands like he was wak-

ing famine punches.
Hunsberger said he ig-

aoredYoungblood, btu then
the " years" started again.

Hunberger said Young-
blood turned to face him

and began yelling 'yeahl"
Youngblood also got into an
offensive posture" and put
his hands up in a "fighting
pose," Hursbeeger said The
deputy than decided to ar-
rest Youngblood, but when
he tried to handcuff him,
Younglikedplannd his feet
and braced himself

He grabbedHumberger's
arm, squeezed it, and
sovamad "yeshf'

The deputy finally cuffed
Youngblood by one hand,
but the struggle was not ev-
er. Youngblood, whom
Hunsberger was trying to
escort, then grabbed the
deputy and thetwo men fell
down. They continued
fighting and Youngblood
began kicking the deputy,

who eventually managed to
get both hands cuffed, po-
lice said

Hunsberger said he uld-
mately got Youngblood un-
der control by using his
thumb to apply pressure to
the hollow area behind his

ear. Beddas calling forleck-
up, Hunsberger also called
an ambulance because

Youngblood appeared to be
very drunk, he said

But Youngblood was still
not done. When Humbetga•
stepped over the tan to look
for the backup deputies and
paramedics, Youngblood,
who was lying oothe ground,
tried to kick the deputy, yell-
ing, "(Expletive] you, you
mother (expletive] cop-"

Youngblood'ssister fmal-
ly came om to see whatwas
going on, but she didn't help
matters, Huaberger said
When Hunsberger told her
he was arresting Young-
blood, the sister yelled,
You'm not taking him to
jail. He's a federal agent'

Hunsberger convinced
the sister to go back to her
mom. Meanwhile, Young-
blood continued to curse at

Hunsberger He also said he
jumps out of planes and
asked Hunsberger if he
knewwhat "spec ops" were.
It is not cheer what, if any-
thing, Youngblood does for
a living. The "occupation"
slot on his arrest report is
blank, said Deputy Becky
Herrin, an agency

spokeswomanYoungblood was being
held in the Monme County
Detention Center on Stock
Island on $8,000 bond.

R m more Keys news, go io
KeysNetc rn

FLAT

Cause of test erasures unclear
IN Four schools, sures at the Charter schools. Jefferson Ele-
Including one In School of Excellence in mentary ultimately re-
Broward, were Broward County, Chaffee ceived an incomplete be-
investigated because 7Yall Elementary School cause the department was
an unusual number of in Duval County and Jef- unable to evaluate its ac-
erasures on the FCAT. fersonCounty Elementary countability based on

School. The Florida De- available data. The other
EYSILLRACYOR paetment of Law Enforce - three schools, though, he-
Auaauredprss ment also participated in calved grades of "A" last

TALLAHASSEE — An investigations at two of year.
invastigationfailedto turn the schools but found no The investigation was
up causes for extremely criminal wrongdoing. launched after an analysis
high numbers of erasures " In all four schools, used for the first time
on last year's Florida multiple individuals had found anomalies Jnclud-
ComprehensiveAssess- custodyofa key to these- inganextrifordinarynum-
in or Test at Ed rschools, cured room where the test bar of erasures at 21
state education officials materials were armed cur- schools. School districts

said ]n a report released ingthetwo-weekadminis- then conducted internal
Friday. tration of the FCAT" the investigations, which the

The report says investi- report noted. department used to con -
gators did find that two Itrecommendedsweral clude any advantage of ir-
teachersat Greensboro El- changes to ensure FCAT regularities was minor in
ementery School in rural security including that no 17 districts. Also, no im-
Gadsden County had more than two people proprieties were identi-
coachedorinterferedwith have access to the locked Ged in those districts.
student responses on the storage areas. The report The department asked
2011 FCAT, but evidence also said the amount of the Florida Department of
did not indicate teachers time one person is left Law Enforcement to joint -
alteredsmdents'respons- alone with secure materi. lyinvestigateJeffersonEl-
asatanyoftheschools. als should be minimized directory asalteringor]n-

The Department of Ed- and that two people targeting with the FCAT is
ucation'sinspector gamer- should be present when a criminal violation. FDLE
al's office also investigat- materials are unpacked, issued a report in Dect m-
edhighnumbersofera- preparedandpackagedfn, bersayingitwasunableto

return to the district of. determine the cause ofthe
fire. erasures.

1 t The two teachers ac- For the other schools

r 1 cusedofcoachingorinter- FDLE asked education of-
fering at Greensboro re- ficials to notify the agency

t fused to be interviewed by if they found my suspect -
the inspector general's in- ad criminal activity. FDLE
vestigators. The school's subsequently conducted
principal and guidance aninvestigationat Chaffee

r  I counselor told investiga. Twil,wherein Much itre-
ton they were unaware of ported finding no criminal

I, M any coaching or interfer- wrongdoing.FDLEdidnot
mg, participate in investiga-

t] The standardized test is Lions at the other two

used to grade Florida's schools.


